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Economy Iméditai aitbortty. ara thus doeertbed 
b*r Captain J. D. Haycraft, of the cas
ualty clearing station In Prases.

•Soap solution easily permeates and
comes In contact with the whole sur
face of the wound. It acts as a
mechanical cleansing agent, washing 
ttws> alt debris. It follows from this 
that the tissues themselves ere able 
to deal successfully with any Infection 
which Is left behind without the aid 
of any antiseptic These lutter («ses. 
when treated by soap solution, heal 
better than If sn antiseptic Is used."

To these advantages surge 
able to ndd others. Healing of 
goes on without much fever, and lit 
most cases the ruen nre convalescent 
In ten day*. After B day or two ;ho 
swelling of the flesh begins to sub
side, redness disappears and healthy 
skin bufrlns to form. As a rule. It la 
not necessary to put In drainage 
tubes, for there Is little discharge 
Ucrma that ordinarily Infest wounds
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H1LP WANTED.
St mmII TOOL*—NEW 

Raid Urns..II
C HOKMAM5R 
° work anil 
llntlito.il, Cm.

repairoîg

SP t,
MISCELLANEOUS.

nut vont uit-ok-town gup-
** pilr* with le,minion l'.iprvi» Money 
Orders. Fire I toll ai s costs three cent*.

CHOICE HI I,VLIt BLACK IIREKDINO 
* • fe»' . !(• id Bros. Uothto ell. Out.,
fanwoundsMAGIC

BAKING POWDER
Is not only the most economical on account ol 
Its great strength but you have the refreshing 
nnd delicious qualities as well. am

In Sealed Metal Packets.

FARMS FO* SALI.

cult MA 1,1 > LOT ». CONCLUSION 9, 
1 I'uto n»hl|i i-l Vemrhnn; onv hundred 
Iirrre; isiy. bilvk house; barn. 76 ft by 

ft , slum, foundation; will uecon.ndste 
IS hi-nd uf vnllh ; also stable for 6 horses; 
I'1* n. to n liuus.-; I'v seres orehsid;

fence; fifteen tnllre from Toronto, 
r. H. Ml.e|,.. NashvUle. ont.

Ask your Grocer.CONTAINS NO AlUM

SOUP AND WATER 
IN WAR SURGERY

•and needless grief. According 
Ideas, but the Serb» are a bard race 
and face «their sorrow* without Cov
ering them. All of the family files 
to the cemetery. arronvpanled 
close friends and headed by priests. 
Flower*'are laid on the grave, pray
ers Are offered *arvd the wownen 
weep. The virtues of the dead are 
extolled and be ts addressed 
apostrophized.

This pan of the oeromony

In Kant Africa.
directed at a target miles away, 
pletely hidden by tropical Jungle 
vos were find at one minute Intervale. 
The first shots went wide of the mark, 
but, following the direction* from the 
wireless man In an airplane above 
them, shell* were soon dropped within 
400 yard* of Ihc enemy, 
ebot woe spotted a* 200 yard* over 
and 200 yard* to the right.

The British fire wn* 

. Knl- 160 ACRLS^NKAH^WKYBL'ItN. TlAP-
Isnd; U mill* from iultrusd;* must sell; 
will sacrifice; Su acre, worth »JJ. _ H. 
Halit», it* Indian Road. Main

SMOKI TUC KI TTS by

T&B CUT AGENTS WANTED.
The nextAbiolute Cleanliness is Now the 

Great Thing.
A U i: N T K WANTED — YOU CAN 
** make It your county, with our fast 
■riling Combientmo Cooker. on«» *ale»- 
mun bunk* Rtiû 55 th«- firm month. An
other tik-vnt », II* 3U In two hour». Others 
cleaning up f 10 Uslly. No capital nec- 
-"itiry Good* ehli-pcd to reliable men 
on time-. Territory going fn»t. Write 
qulok to secure your field. Combination 
1'roducts Co., Ill Main street. Foeter.

The next
was only 160 short and 100 to the 
left Tho seventh shot bit the ship 
and In the next eight shots seven 
struck deadly blows.

Mlnard'a Liniment Cure» Burns, Etc.

the company alt down to u meaj that 
they have .brought with them The 
affair «takes on the aspect of some 
grave social occasion. Wine 
and much food Is eaten. It le cus
tomary to tell all the anecdotea and 
Incidents relating to the dead man 
that those present can remember. 
Even bit* of the past (that have a 
humorous turn are not barred. It Is 
In some sort a bringing forth of hie 
whole memory and setting him again 
before days that were hiding the 
thoughts df him from view.

It Is intereetlng to speculate on the 
meaning of this unusual practice, and 
on the human tendency that gave It 
birth and keep It alive. It seeme to 
root In the oid human dread of be
ing forgotten completely. As these 
people do K unto the dead, so they 
expect their children and their re 
latlvee to do unto them, and they 
cherish the custom aa a fountain that 
will keep rtbelr own memory green 
when their time comes.

are driven out with the dirt and eue* 
cumb to the natural Influences of 
cleanliness and fresh air. This method 
of treatment la regarded In the light 
of a health cure, and that explains 
the agreeable sense of comfort and 
freshness which it seems to diffuse. 
In the last four months it has been 
regularly Installed as a cure in the 
British hospitals.
it seems as if such a remedy as soap 
and water, which means cleanliness, 
was Justlf'cd by almost unlversay ex
perience. It has been neglected, prob
ably with a disadvantageous result. In 
these dayr. of antiseptics, but it Is to 
be hoped that Its merits will he fully 
understood. Apart from the question 
of wounds and personal cleanliness, 
experience shows that there Is little 
value in the ordinary methods of fumi
gation and disinfection unless soap 
and water and energetic use of elbows 
arc first employed. And this remedy 
Is one that everybody can use with

Mlnard'a Llnlmen: Relieve# Neuralgia

And Doing the Work Better Th-n 
Antiseptics.

!■ drunk
The great advances made In war 

•urgery furnish one of the strongest 
evidences of the Importance of thing» 
which are often considered of com
paratively little practical value. Some 
homely remedies are 
other more complicated ones hanpen 
te be missing, with the unexpected 
result that they reveal a new value. 
It Is rather remarkable that the key
note of modern surgery seems to be 
simplicity. One of the most hopeful 
signs of medical science to-day Is to 
be found not so much In the Investiga
tion of new remedies as In the appll- 
•cation of old ones with more skill 
smd profounder knowledge.

Belief In the virtues of absolute 
cleanlinesa in surgery as represented 

I by a thorough use of soap and water 
la coming Into the foreground again. 
'Although surgeons of the highest skill 
;*re using soap and water In the place 
of many antiseptics, they did so by a 
sort of Instinct, for experiments to 
prove the utility of such a household 

Iremedy had not yet been published. 
It waa obvious that antiseptic- might

Houiehold Hint,.
In laundt-nng fine niuwhne. colla 

Wal»t». u»v one* tableepomuul of 
lau-d »u*ar and a pint of w 
law wm.t hiKfud of ■larch.

If, when making coffee, a I 
added before pout lug In buill 
will Improve the flavor.

In making custard pie do not boat the 
ngga more than Ju**t enough to have 
them mix with the milk.

When baking ham basic It often with

EXECUTOR'S SALE

VTCAW AND CHOITMNU MILL; ABOUT 
one acre of land; two miles north 

of St. Thoma». chopping mill ha* com
plete system rollers, steel plate zulndere, 
corn eheller, elevators, etc; sawmtU has 
•VT inserted tooth circular eaw. also 
butting or slab *aw with shafting, belts, 
etc.; engine I» Fnlrbanks-Murse oil or 

■vline; rule 32 h. p.; thii mill ha» maA* 
money; building le lraine and could be 
n.uvod; alto good 50-acre farm with 
barns and brick house, about one-half 
mile from mill. Each property will be 
•old chen-, to clo*»» an ewtate. Address 

nders A Ingram, Barristers, etc., 8t. 
onm», Ont.

To the layman
tried when

alt Is 
ter It

d**r.
In minting crab-apple Jelly put In a 

handful of cloves at the start. il> rare 
and skim them out before pouring the 
Jelly In the gl

ThSave your paper bare anil slip them 
over your Jare of fruit, writing on the 
bag the name of the fruit, and tv. let ihe 
top of the bag tight. This makes the 
fruit keep better.

To prevent bluing from streaking the 
clothe# mix one desertepoonful of soda 
In the bluing water.

If Jelly refuses to Jell grate a carrot 
In the nUxture and cook 16 minute». 
There will be no flavor of variole In the

\Vhen boiling onion*, turnips or cab
bage that have a strong odor, boil at 
the same time some vinegar with spices 

It. This will destroy the vegetable

FOR SALE.

COR MALL — ONE NO NINETY 
* Black Diamond double deck tirant- 

uweil very little and 
tor It; Price M50.

ford oven; has 
have no further u»t* 
J. M. Dooley, Guelph.EQUAL.

(Leulevllle Courier-Journal.) P OR 8ALU-CASH REOISTEL-SIX- 
1 di a w er—at exceptionally low price 
for quick sale. Uvudles Limited. Kit
chener. Ont.

Are You Right or Left Eyed?
“Thlnga which ere equal to the 

BMne things are equal to each other " 
"l realize that when two scandal

mongers get together."

A left eyed person uses the left eye 
alone in an cases whye It ui 
necessary to use both eves—as In using 
a spyglass or microscope—either clos
ing tue right eye. or paying no utten 
Uou to wnat la seen by It. Further
more, thç left-eyed person, when read
ing with both eyea open, pays little 
attention to what the right eye sees. 
Now, It may seem difficult to prove 
Ihle, as both eyes usually see th^eame 
thing, but It can be proven very easily 
In the following way:

With a sharp lead pencil punch a 
hole In a large card and hold the curd 
between your faeç and the table on 
which you have placed a small coin. 
Move the card about rapidly In al 
directions until you catch sight 
coin through the hole; then hold the 
card atlU and shut one eye; then open 
that and shut the oth^r. If you are 
right-eyed you will see the coin only 
when the right eye Is open, If you are 
left eyed you will sec U only when thç 
left eye la open. This teat 
succeed If you move the card 
slowly (unies# you are blind In one 
V'e) for you will then m* the coin 
when the hole Is In line with it and 
either eye. 
card qulckl

Mlnard’a Liniment Cure# Dandruff.
There 1* more Catarrh In thle » 

of the country than all other dl 
put together, and for year» It xvae sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed 
local remedies, and by constantly falling 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It incurable. Catarrh la a local disease, 
greatly Influenced by constitutional con
ditions and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall* Catarrh Medi
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A 
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, Is a constitutional re
medy, la taken Internally and act* 
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur
face» of the system. One Hundred Dol
lar* reward la offered for any case that 
Halls Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials.

F. J. CHENEY A: CO . Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggl-t», 76c.
Family 1‘llls for constipation.

Lord Palmerston’s Dinner-
Lord Palmerston was a remarkable 

feeder, aa shown by thle account of 
his table work when he wi; SO years

"He ate for dinner * #o plates of tur- 
t'n soup.
acivly to a plate cf 
sau'e. He tbeu took a pate, afterward 
he was helped to tw.> greasy-
locking entrees. H? then despatched a 
plate, cf
apit-.sed before aim the largest an 
to my mind, the nard**t »!kc of fcun 
th.i- evei figured o*i tue table c f a 
nob en an, yet It illaasr-ar*» * Just in 
tin » n answer *h< inquiry of hl- 
butlvr, 'Snipe, my lord, or pheaswi»?* 
H* I t tant ly repli»?!, 
completing bis nin*V 
tj. meal."

Tbl< was Lord Pa mentor. wboUvtd 
a.ii worked like n h.w-v nil he was 
81. and would doubtlew have poured 
scorn ui on the svUn.lOe slops nn.1 
gruHi* vflered to old me a In our lay. 
Palmer «too was one that wn- •lourls’:- 
eJ by his victuals and • ould fain have 
id Jit.—New* York 1‘ost.

»
* a •

Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sir*—I 

WARD'S LI N1 
ud Sprains.

can recommend MI- 
ÎIMEXT for Rheumati.'.m 
a* 1 have used it fur both
truly.

T. B. LAVERS

Mill Girls and Shawls.
The working women and girls of 

Lancashire and Yorkshire regard the 
shawl as. a necessity, and especially is 
this the case in the colliery districts. 
A writer In an English monthly says:

“Domestic dutloti, performed in vary
ing temperatures, on washing 4a>* 
and cleaning days. In the 
about the yard, are rendered safe 
under the protection of a shawl. The 
mill girl could scarcely get on without 

It shields her between the mill and 
home, winter and summer. In snow or

■with Hq was th.*i s**ived very 
cou -«.id .lyeter

St. John

roast mu't'in. There thenof the
Hall's house or

// FASCINATINGlull germs, yet they did not neces
sarily remove dirt, and the most care
ful surgeons regard soap and water 
as the common defence against In
fection, and the thorough practice of 
scrubbing the best Insurance against

Since the Invention of antiseptics 
the number has Increased to such an 
extent that it Is clearly Impossible to. 
use them all. Choice has become dif
ficult. There has also been u fashion 
In antiseptics that, like other fashions, 
has passed away. In cours* of time 
It was found that the most powerful 
düïnfectante were sometime» Injur
ious and even dangerous, while all 
antiseptics have their special pecul
iarities. being effective against some 
germs and harmless or even beneficial 
to others.

The list of failures Is long. In war 
•urgery a dangerous antloeptlc, even 
If effectual, waa out of the question. 
There Is little time In the field and 
dressing stations to take precautions 
against these dangers. Even In the 
oospltals the use of strong disinfect
ants Involved additional labor by 
nurses and physicians, or else made it 
necessary for the hospital to employ 
a much larger staff than Is usually 
possible at the front. During tho re
cent campaigns In Flanders the pres
sure upon the doctors and nursci bo- 
tame so great that It was necossury 
rjo discard soron of the most elahiratv 
antiseptic methods and go back to 
simplicity and nature

Tb« result .how» ihet oleanllneee 
after all Is one of the best antiseptic*. 
This fact led to the regular use of 
solutions of soap and water In the 
British hospitals. The good effects, 
which are published by tb^ highest

It.
Is tbs Study of Wireless as Used 

On Planes-
, 'Pheasant.' fLu* 
dish of r:ev at

will not 
very

It Is easily donned or doffed. 
It Is the handiest of all article* of 
wearing apparel and, as made in Eng- 

o day, Is moderate la cost. AThere la no more fascinating 
study in all wireless science than the 
application of radio transmission to 
aircraft.

land t
warm soft shawl would save many a 
racking cough and etave off Incipient 
pulmonary troubles. It Is a trl^d and 
proved sanatarlan.”

Liniment for sal

but when you move the 
y you catch the rapid 

glimpse of the coin with vour favorite 
eye so to speak, but not 
other one, 
to neglect.
one eye Is so common end so 
plee that manv a perron ha* for year* 
been neerlv blind In one eye without 
knowing It.—Exchange.

0 Tbo equipment of airplanes 
and balloons. Is already ao efficient 
that messages may be sent between 
ground stations and aircraft at great 
altitude* almost a# «onvenlently as 
one telephones. Marconi has pro
phesied that “the day is Just aroand 
the corner" w hen all 
wireless operate 

An observer 
the fall of shots 
trois the air at a 
to 6.000 feet.

wlfb the 
which you are accustomed 

This habitual neglect of
Mlnard1» e everywhere

Wanted the Money.
The race xvaa over, the flag hoisted 

and the crowd of fortuuatqg whu had 
backed the winner had gathered round 
the bookmaker to receive their win-

Due vacant looking Individual, who 
waa evidently “seeing life" tor the 
flint tlms. claimed |L.

“Wliat did you back?" asked the fat- 
faced man with the big waist, who 
wa* standing on a stool.

“Silver Cloud," replied the vaeant 
one.

“Why, man alive," yelled the man 
with the satchel, "that horse turned 
baik and flntehed 
post!**

“1 know that," said the, other. "But 
didn’t I back the horse both wave?"

Tin re was a dull thud on the 
grK-naward. and an anxious crowd 
gathered. The irtan with the big waist 
had fainted - Exchange.

Many a soldier at tho front has a 
rinse hbave who hasn't time to use a 
razor.

Facts tor Health Sukers 
Te Fonder Overaviators must be 

ore as well.” 
who goes aloft to spot 

usually 
height

An airplane

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER

Nearly every disease can bo tracedriles
of from 4,00V 

usually
flies In a figure eight in order Veep 
hie objective point, where the shots 

ling constantly in sight, says 
lllns in Boys' Life. If be is 

in a free balloon he may he tetheiwd 
by a long rope, while a llrU'ble may 

In much the same position for 
some time. Such patrolll ig i* done 
both day and .light, since the «le*'i i f 
the guns reveal their posiuo'i. Such 
scout work is, of course, extremely 
perilous, since the wireio.«s aviator U 
the target of aircraft guns und ihe 
prey of enemy aircraft.

The marvellous accuracy of heavy 
gun fire when dlreued In this way 
is well Illustrated In the rase of the 
Ciermae cruiser Konlgsherg. which 
was wrecked by British monitors. The 
Gorman ship, which was a great men
ace to shipping, had takes refuge

jgged or inactive stomachs, llv- 
r intestines. Indigestion, bili

ousness. headache# and Insomnia all 
emanate from this cause. Keep those 
organs In working order and you'll 
have continuous good health. So c»#e 
was ever treated with Dr. lUm'.ltcn'r 
Pills and not cured; their record is 
one of marvellous success. Dr Hamp
ton's Pill* ere very mild, yet th«y 
cleanse the bowel* promp’lv and es
tablish healthy regularity. You'll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, 
feel like new after using Dr Hamil
ton's Hills—one n dose-2.'» a Imx ev
erywhere. Be sure y>u p*t Ihe g. 
ulne Dr. Hamilton’* Hills, in u yuHow 
box alwajs.

are fal 
F. A. Co

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months arj to small 
children. Cholera lnfan uiu, dinrrhoea. 
dysentery and stomach troubles are 
rife at this time and efteu a pre. .one 
little life 1* lost only af.er a few hour* 
Illness. The mother who keeps Baby's 
Own Tablets In the house fees snL. 
The occasional use of the Tables pre
vents stomach and how*l troubles, or If 
the trouble comes suddenly—as it gen
erally doe*—the Tablet* will hr rig ;n« 
baby safely through, 
by medicine dealer* or by 
cents a !>oi from The Dr.
Medicine Co.. Hrockvllle. Ont.

at the star.lng

Tbjy are sold 
ru. 11 a* 26 

William*' Yawning Fish.
Did you ever *o« a fish yawn? Mr. 

Richard Elmrlat, an English biologist, 
1^11* uw that yawning 1* a common 
habit of cod. saline, cobbler, plaice and 
various other kind» of fish. From his 
descrlptlen the vlwaierlal yawn la 
very much like the human yawn, ex 
cept that It is done under water. He 
a*ye: "From numerous observations I 
ani led to think that thle action of 
flsbq» is a real yawn and serve* the 
true physiological purpo»e of a yawn; 
that Is, flushing the brain with blood 
daring period* of sluggishness The 
condition» conducive to yawning are a 
slight increase In temperature and. I 
suppose, the accompanying diminution 
of oxygen.”- Poplar ReJence Monthly.

MEMORIALS TO DEAD.

Curious Ceremonial of the 8er 
, bien People. DR5. SOPER & WKiTBrira?It is rot quite accurate to entitle 

tb * ceremony • funeral, for U le not 
that, but we tuve in bogush no one 
word or two word* w-Hh which to ex
press the meaning. lu order.to sucure 
eompiute accuracy. 4t would have 
been necessary to bead this sketch 
with the words. "Ceremony He 
ed by a Serbian Family on the Aft- 
nlversary <* the Death of One ef <fta 
Mcjubere." ano no newspaper copy 
reader would pass a title like that, 
writes g corespondent.

It Is the custom of the country to 
remember the dead on the Anniver
sary of death by a pilgrimage te the 
graveyard, with all appropriate cere
monies A morbid custom. ax4 one 
IMt might be productive of endless

is*

/z

I

£rform-

'50*

SPECIALISTS

Health P-eparednees.
rneleaellnes* moan* dl»<e*e end dis

aster. and etnev dlneeter l* not whet we 
are look lag for why not pay more at
tention to the demands of good

*•4 Ito # pa. iMb^-lliAWllft
'

Takes *mt the loflemmatlow—
SiMw. Mam*

___ . _ ----------------Wove* lia#
■eewl ». » Wr-a *.w„. mwtmm. • 
fttasT asMsov cuWtawy. nmüm. Cams*

eanlta-
OM^MPMOIMm

THE
..

•uTe
Meet of tbo loose ulb U .torted by 

fellow, who ore tight.4. - MooUol Til, Htnw.

i,___j


